
YOUR SUCCESS 
COULD BEGIN 

WITH A SINGLE SPIN...



SPIN

WIN
TO

At Hot Slots we know we are always ahead 

of the game and now we want to ensure that 

you are too. With just one spin anything is  

possible, so come with us now and let’s tell 

you more about the benefits of being part of 

the Hot Slots experience.

Before you know it, you too, could be

R O L L I N G  I N  I T !

WINNER OF

2018
LPM BRAND

WINNER OF
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LPM BRAND



HOT SLOTS

Being part of the Hot Slots experience means:

Maximum bet of R5 on any single game

Maximum Jackpot Payout of R500 on any single game pay line

SABS Tested and Certified gambling machines

All gambling machines linked to a prescribed monitoring system

HOT SLOTS

Being part of the Hot Slots experience means:

A Sun International company, with over 15 years of experience in the operation of casino and limited payout

As far as legislation is concerned, Hot Slots stringently adheres to the following gambling regulations:

Market leaders in the operation of entertainment based gambling machines.

Our machines offer the very latest and best gaming entertainment, which means benefits for you AND your customers.

We pride ourselves on honesty, integrity and through our corporate social investments we provide on-going help

and upliftment to communities in which we operate.

slot machines.



R52 020 (Excl VAT)

40% NGGR-Venue (You) R53 920

R30 000Gaming levies* (15%)
Monitoring Fees
SDL Rental
VAT Output

60% NGGR-Hot Slots R80 880

As a Hot Slots venue you will qualify for a 40% share of the gross gaming revenue once the required statutory deductions have been made. 

These are: gambling levies, monitoring fees, site data logger fees and insurance.

See the diagram below for a possible income scenario.

R134 800

NGRL (0.1%) R200
R22 175



When you sign up as a Hot Slots operator, you will receive the following in your Hot Slots fit-out in addition to cost of the limited payout 
slot machines - worth up to almost R1 000 000 for a five machine venue.

Why not upgrade it to a Hot Slots Premier gaming area?

Latest Video Reel Gaming Machines

Gaming Bases

Site Data Logger

Poster Frames

Floor Plan Design

CCTV (If required)

Paint & Decor

Branded Upholstered Chairs

Indoor & Outdoor Signage

Promotions

As a Hot Slots venue you will also qualify for an interest free loan for the application and licensing of your Hot Slots outlet to the relevant

Gambling Board. This amount will be deducted from your share of the weekly gaming revenue - so you pay absolutely nothing upfront!



Provide all venues with gaming related advertising material

hot slots

At Hot Slots, it’s not only your customers who benefit, we also offer all our

operators incentives for managing the Premium Hot Slots gaming

experience and enhancing the all-round entertainments offering.



your hot slots
gaming area

could look like this...



087 405 2777

Hot Slots

Hot Slots

Hot Slots

Hot Slots

Hot Slots 087 405 2777

READY
TO

SPIN?

Liquor Licence



Hot Slots supports responsible gambling. Gambling only for persons 18 years and older. 
Winners know when to stop. National Responsible Gambling Programme Toll-Free Counselling Line:

0800 006 008. Hot Slots is Licensed by the Gauteng Gambling Board.
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